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FILE - 2012 Juneteenth parade in Austin, TX (Photo credit/Angela Wyatt)
By KIMBERLEE KRUESI and CHEYANNE MUMPHREY | AP

would work with lawmakers to make it a state holiday but no legislation was filed during the 2022 session.
In Tennessee, Republican Gov. Bill Lee quietly
tucked enough funding — roughly $700,000 — to
make Juneteenth a state paid holiday in his initial
spending plan for the upcoming year.
Despite the bill gaining traction in the state
Senate, GOP legislative leaders maintained there
wasn’t enough support for the idea even as Tennessee law currently designates special observances
for Robert E. Lee Day, Confederate Decoration Day
and Nathan Bedford Forrest Day.
“I asked many people in my district over the
last few days, well over 100 people, if they knew
what Juneteenth was and only two of them knew,”
said Republican Sen. Joey Hensley, who is white and
voted against the proposal. “I just think we’re putting the cart before the horse making a holiday that
people don’t know about.”
In South Carolina, instead of working to approve Juneteenth as a holiday, Senate lawmakers
unanimously advanced a bill that would allow state
employees to choose any day they want to take off
instead of the Confederate Memorial Day currently
enshrined as a paid holiday in state law. However,
the House sent the bill to a committee where it died
without a hearing when the Legislature adjourned
for the session.
At the same time, many of these Republicanled areas have advanced bills limiting what can be
taught about systematic racism in classrooms, while
also spiking proposals aimed at expanding voting
rights and police reform.
This year, nearly 20 states are expected to close
state offices and give most of their public employees time off. At least six states officially adopted the
holiday over the past few months, including Connecticut, Colorado, Georgia, Maryland, South Dakota, Utah and Washington. A bill introduced in California passed the Assembly and moved to the Senate this month, and individual cities such as Los
Angeles have already signed proclamations making
Juneteenth official.
“Becoming a state holiday will not merely give
employees a day off, it will also give residents a day
to think about the future that we want, while remembering the inequities of the past,” said Democratic Del. Andrea Harrison, who sponsored the
Juneteenth legislation in Maryland this year. “It will
help us to reflect how far we’ve come as a nation,
how much more we need to do as humankind.”
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Recognition of
Juneteenth, the effective end of slavery in the U.S.,
gained traction after the police killing of George
Floyd in 2020. But after an initial burst of action,
the movement to have it recognized as an official
holiday in the states has largely stalled.
Although almost every state recognizes
Juneteenth in some fashion, many have been slow
to do more than issue a proclamation or resolution,
even as some continue to commemorate the Confederacy.
Lawmakers in Alabama, Mississippi, South
Carolina, Tennessee and other states failed to advance proposals this year that would have closed
state offices and given most of their public employees paid time off for the June 19 holiday.
That trend infuriates Black leaders and community organizers who view making Juneteenth a
paid holiday the bare minimum state officials can
do to help honor an often overlooked and ignored
piece of American history.
“Juneteenth marks the date of major significance in American history. It represents the ways in
which freedom for Black people have been delayed,” said Democratic Rep. Anthony Nolan, who
is Black, while arguing in favor of making Juneteenth
a paid holiday in Connecticut on the House floor.
“And if we delay this, it’s a smack in the face to Black
folks.”
Juneteenth commemorates when Union soldiers brought the news of freedom to enslaved Black
people in Galveston, Texas, in 1865, two months
after the Confederacy had surrendered in the Civil
War and about 2 1/2 years after the Emancipation
Proclamation freed slaves in Southern states.
Last year, Congress and President Joe Biden
moved swiftly to make Juneteenth a national holiday. It was the first time the federal government
had designated a new national holiday since approving Martin Luther King Jr. Day in 1983. Yet the move
didn’t result in an automatic adoption from most
states.
In Alabama, Republican Gov. Kay Ivey issued
another proclamation marking Juneteenth a state
holiday earlier this week after state lawmakers refused to take action on a bill during their legislative
session even after she voiced strong support for
making it a permanent holiday back in 2021. The
state closes down for Confederate Memorial Days
in April.
Similarly, Wyoming’s Republican Gov. Mark
Gordon issued a statement last June saying he
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Some folk hate to be
alone and some folk desire
their solitude. Some people
are introverted; others are
extroverted. Some people
only believe what they want
to hear, while others prefer
the unadulterated truth.
In the case of the first
two premises, I’m an either/
or guy, although, I favor the
latter of the first and the
former of the second. But as
for the third, I’m deadest on
the last.
So, it would be safe to
say that if I prefer the truth,
then I must be willing to
speak to it as well.
This means, those;
who only hear what they
want, may become easily offended when I do.
Therefore, before I
speak here, I humbly apologize to those I will undoubtedly offend.
Back when BLM was at
its peak, the goal was to have
an equal justice system.
And although the message had an unequivocal
stance against racism in police encounters and courtroom judgements, many
outsiders, or those against
the movement, wedged an
ambiguous gap between
what was truth and what
wasn’t
This ‘gap’ is what those
outsiders equate to ‘woke’.
Today, that word – ‘woke’ is a WMD (Weapon of Mass
Destruction) in the English
language. It destroys lives. It
makes certain people sacrifice others so that they,
themselves, can remain
‘popular’ in public opinion.
So, where am I going
with this? It’s simple. I’m not
going to defend you because
you’re Black. I’m going to defend you because you’re
right.
In this case, I’m not
going to defend Patrick
Lyoya. I’m going to defend
Grand Rapids officer Christopher Schurr.
There are videos of a
fatal encounter involving
Lyoya, a civilian Black man,
and Schurr, a white policeman. During the encounter
Lyoya did everything wrong
from the beginning to the
end. And when it was all said
and done, Lyoya died from a
gunshot to the back of the
head.
From what I saw,
Schurr was put in the worst
position a police officer
could have been. Yet, he still
tried to do his job the right
way. But not only was Schurr
unceremoniously fired, he
was charged with murder as
well. And it’s strikingly obvious that this wasn’t about
justice for Lyoya, it’s about
surrendering to the mob; for
all the wrong reasons. As for
Schurr, he’s being sacrificed
to that ‘gap’.
This is not what the
hell I signed up for, man.
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Marvin Sapp Releases 15 Album!

By Naomi Richard
VILLAGER
Entertainment Reporter

(VILLAGER NEWS) Marvin Sapp, Senior
Pastor of The Chosen
Vessel Church in Fort
Worth, Texas, is a mainstay in Gospel music in
no small part because of
his consistency. On June
10th, Sapp released his
15th album, Substance, a
lyrical and sonic masterpiece that demonstrates
the depth and breadth
of his God-given musical
gift.
While Substance is
Sapp’s 15th offering, it is
also the first album released on his newlyformed independent label Elev8 Music & Entertainment (distributed
through Thirty Tigers),
and it is the first album
to be recorded in his
newly built 2,400 square
foot Fort Worth, Texas
studio.
“Being the artist
and the label was a new
experience,” says Sapp.
“I’m used to recording
the album, turning it in
and letting the label do
what it does best with
administration, marketing and promotions. This
time, I was the artist,
conceptualizing and creating, and the label
head, looking over budgets, production, marketing and promotions.
It was a lot, but it was
fulfilling. I’ve thought
about having my own label for many years and

Photo courtesy of WorthInkPR.

now that I finally do, I
embrace the challenge.
I’m also grateful for long
standing industry relationships that I have
been able to call on for
assistance and guidance
when needed.”
The lead single,
“All In Your Hands,”
was written by Sapp
and frequent collaborator Stan Jones. The luminous track speaks to
the anxiety that so

cusing on the development and appreciation
of Black literary talent in
Central Texas.
Oliphant was overwhelmed and pleased by
the response of the local
book reading public desiring more events designed for people of
color. After studying the
By John Harris Jr.
successful Harlem Book
VILLAGER
Fair, the largest African
Sports Columist
American book fair in
(VILLAGER) - When the country, Oliphant
Dr. Rosalind Oliphant launched a similar event
created the African featuring high-profile
American Book Festival national authors plus litin 2007, it arose from a erary talent in and
need to showcase Black around Austin.
authors and writers in
The event took off
Austin. The 16th annual from there.
“Our first festival
festival will be held Satnovelist
urday, June 25 at the featured
Tate
George Washington Reshonda
Carver Museum and Li- Billingsley,” Oliphant
brary (1165 Angelina said in a recent interStreet) from 10 a.m. to view with The Villager.
“We had children’s
3 p.m.
“The festival is an story time, vendors,
extension of a bookstore and poetry readings. It
I owned here in the 90s,” was a fine start, and our
Oliphant said of her mission to celebrate
former literary establish- works by and about Afment, Folktales. “It rican American authors
comes from a passion continues. Since the
and commitment to first event, we’ve exhonor and celebrate panded to include literary discussions, workBlack literature.”
For Oliphant, creat- shops, and our author
ing the festival was a showcase highlighting
natural outgrowth fo- independent authors.”

many of us continue to
experience because of
the COVID-19 pandemic and everything
else happening in the
world. “It speaks directly to the unsurety,
the stress and pain and
tells us that we do not
have to worry about
these things because
God made us some
promises, and we know
He keeps His promises.
We picked it as the first

single because it sets
the tone – thematically
– for the entire album,”
says Sapp. “I wanted to
deliver biblically-based
lyrical content that
would allow listeners to
have their faith fortified and be entertained
simultaneously.”
The album also features “You Kept Me,” cowritten by Jarmone
Davis, who penned
Sapp’s last #1 single

“Thank You For It All.” A
track that will serve as a
pleasant surprise is
“Serve the Lord” featuring the Williams Singers.
Sapp revisited two
of his classics and commissioned a remix of
“Not the Time, Not the
Place” and “Grace and
Mercy.” “This is a 25th
anniversary edition of
songs that I did early in
my career that people
still always want to hear.

I gave them to a writer
to flip and put his stamp
on, and I love how it
came out. I think people
will enjoy it,” says Sapp.
Substance boasts
11 reflective and refreshing musical reminders that a life with God
at its center should be a
life free of worry and
stress. Marvin Sapp’s
new album, Substance,
is available everywhere
digital music is sold.

2022 African American
Book Festival schedule
June 25, 2022
George Washington Carver
Museum and Library
10 a.m. - Author showcase
Dr. Rosalind Oliphant

Oliphant is particularly excited that
this year’s book festival
will be open to the public (admission is free)
after it was hosted virtually due to COVID-19.
“ The transition
back to an in-person
event is not without logistical challenges, but
we are putting in the
work to produce great
talent,” Oliphant said.
The featured
speaker at the 2022 African American Book
Festival is economist,
author and educator
Dr. Julianne Malveaux,
who will discuss her upcoming book “Surviving
and Thriving: 365 Facts
in Black Economic History.” Malveaux is Dean
of the College of Ethnic
Studies at California
State University.

Dr. Mark
Cunningham, Associate
Professor of RadioTelevision-Film at Austin Community College,
will lead a discussion
on Dr. Martin Luther
King’s book “Where Do
We Go From Here:
Chaos or Community”
and provide insights
into King ’s concerns
and aspirations for
America’s future.
Children’s author
Don Tate will present
“Pigskin to Paintbrushes: The Story of
Football Playing Artist
Ernie Barnes.” Barnes is
known for his famous
“Sugar Shack” print.
Another children’s author, Van Garrett, will
debut his picture book
“Kicks.” Tate and
Garrett will join historian kYmberly Keeton

10 a.m. - Childre’s Story Time/Table
Station Activities
11 a.m. - Story Time with Don Tate
and Van Garrett
11:30 a.m. - Dr. Julianne Malveaux
12: 30 - Black History Art Activity
with kYmberly Keeton
1:30 - Dr. Mark Cunningham Book
Discussion
1:30 Teen Girl workshop with Kelly Fair
as the trio will work
with children in attendance making collages
focused on the art of
Ernie Barnes.
Social entrepreneur Kelly Fair, who
founded the Polished
Pebbles
Girls
Mentoring Program,
will discuss her book”
Every Girl is a CEO” encouraging girls to establish and achieve

goals and overcome
obstacles.
A new author
showcase will be introduced featuring local
writers. Among them:
Villager Sports Columnist John Harris, co-author of “From Gold
Teeth to Gold Jacket:
My Life in Football and
Business” with Pro
Football Hall of Famer
Edgerrin James.
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BERTHA SADLER MEANS
YWLA Students Recognized as
POSTER ARTS Winners!
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*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
WE INVITE EVERYONE!
Sunday
10:00 a.m. Virtual Worship Service
on YouTube Live. Click the
QR code for Worship Services.
8:45 a.m. Christian Education Ministry
Experience via Zoom*.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m. - Midweek Prayer Service via Zoom*
&RQWDFWWKHFKXUFKRI¿FHDWHEFRI¿FH#VEFJOREDOQHWIRUOLQN

Dr. Ricky Freeman, Senior Pastor
1010 E 10th St, Austin, TX 78702
Phone (512) 478-175 Fax (512) 478-1892

Child Development Center (Ages 0-5)
(512) 478-6709

Agape Baptist Church
In “THE CENTRE” Bldg. F-15
7801 North Lamar Blvd. (S.E. Corner of North Lamar and 183)
Austin, Texas 78752

AGAPE: A church for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the Love
He exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, received God’s Unconditional Love for you.
For there is No Greater Love!

Zarianna Nealy, Linda Rank, Art Teacher, DeShawndra Thomas, D’Sean Roby, Principal BSMYWLA,
Jocelyn Romero and Angela Henderson, President of Austin Chapter of the Links, Incorporated

(AUSTIN, TX) - Four students of the
Bertha Sadler Means Young Women’s Leadership Academy were awarded prizes by the
Austin Chapter of the Links, Incorporated for
their winning poster art designs. The theme
for the 2022 Poster Arts Contest, is “The Art of
Social Justice to Transform Communities.”
The 1st Place students received gift cards. A
framed Poster by Cornelius Carter (“The
Struggle & the Glory”) and a “Black Lives Matter”
T-shirt designed by Joseph were given to
the 2nd Place winners.
The National Poster Arts Competition

was created in 1995 by The Links, Incorporated.
Students reflected and artistically expressed the
work of social justice leaders, issues, locally
and nationally impacting the community. They
were challenged to illustrate concepts of Equity, Access and Human Rights. Students’ artwork was judged on creativity, content and artistic expressions. The Austin Chapter of the
Links, Incorporated engaged several artists and
creative experts in the local artistic community
to serve on the judges panel including Brian
Joseph (Bydee Man), Ciceley Fullylove, Carver
Museum, Dave McClinton, graphic designer
and Tina Boyd, photographer.

Church Services
Sun. School – 9:30a Sun. Worship – 11:00a
Mid-Week
Thurs.: Praise, Prayer and Bible Study – 7:00PM
Call: 454-1547 for transportation
H. Ed Calahan, Pastor
Web: www.agapebcaustintx.com

Study: Traffic fatality rate for Black
cyclists 4.5 times higher than for white
cyclists even though Black people bike less
(theGrio Staff) - Several studies, including one
that was published this month, have found that African Americans and Hispanics who travel by “vulnerable” means such as biking and walking die at
higher rates than previously known.
The most recent study, “Disparities in Activity and
Traffic Fatalities by Race/Ethnicity,” found that “fatality rates per 100 million miles traveled are systematically higher for Black and Hispanic Americans for all
modes and notably higher for vulnerable modes.”
Black Americans died at more than four times
the rate of white Americans while cycling and more
than two times more while walking. The study, published in the American Journal of Preventive Medicine, noted that previous estimates underestimated
the racial disparities.
The study found that Asian Americans had the
lowest fatality rates across all modes of travel.
The racial and ethnic disparities, which are
exacerbated at night, are alarming, particularly considering that Black and Hispanic Americans bike and
walk fewer miles. “It might indicate that, for example, Black Americans or Hispanic Americans are
less able to cycle, they don’t have access to transportation in that way,” Ernani Choma, a co-author
of the disparities study, told ABC News. “Maybe it’s
less bike lanes. Maybe they don’t even bike because
they feel unsafe.”
Some implications are that Black and Hispanic
people may be missing out on the health benefits
of physical activity as well as the reduction of air
pollution that bike lanes and pedestrian spaces add

to urban areas.
Choma’s co-author on the disparities study,
Matthew Raifman — a Boston University School of
Public Health doctoral candidate — noted that inequities in medical services such as emergency response times, quality of care and pre-existing conditions could also account for disparities.
“Traffic fatalities don’t necessarily occur at the
point of the collision,” he said. “Some people die in
a hospital or an emergency room or en route to an
emergency room.”
ABC News interviewed one Philadelphia resident who lost four members of her family who were
struck and killed while crossing a 12-lane road. “It
was just so devastating,” Latanya Byrd said. “We lost
two generations in one swoop. I mean, just an instant snap of the finger.” Byrd, co-founder of the
Families for Safe Streets Greater Philadelphia advocacy group, observed that a dated transportation
infrastructure contributed to the death of her loved
ones.
Raifman told ABC News that there is an opportunity to not only address fatalities, but to address structural inequities. This is something that
local policymakers can do in part with funds from
the newly signed Infrastructure Investment and Jobs
Act, which provides $550 billion in spending on
roads, bridges, transit and other things.
“Instead of just investing in reducing traffic fatalities,” Raifman said, “why not do it in a way that’s
also addressing the systemic, structural racism challenges in our society?”

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

Dr. Joseph C.
Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org
Email: info@davidchapel.org

“A Church with a Heart
for The Community”

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St. Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751
Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Kenneth Hill,
Pastor

“This life, therefore, is not
righteousness, but growth in righteousness;
not health, but healing; not being, but
becoming; not rest, but exercise. We are not
yet what we shall be, but we are growing
toward it. The process is not yet finished,
but it is going on. This is not the end, but it
is the road. All does not yet gleam in glory,
but all is being purified.” --- Martin Luther
Romans 5:1 Therefore, having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study 6:00p.m.
Pastor J. R. Roberson
& First lady
Lillian Robertson

(979) 542-2784 Church
(979) 540-6352 Home
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Lydia Contreras Named New
Vice Provost for Faculty Diversity

LydiaContreras
AUSTIN, Texas —
The University of Texas
at Austin has named
Lydia Contreras as its
new vice provost for faculty diversity, equity and
inclusivity, effective immediately. Contreras,
who currently holds the
Jim and Barbara Miller
Endowed Faculty Fellowship in Chemical Engineering, has served for
the past two years as the
managing director of diversity in the Office of
the Executive Vice President and Provost.
She
s u c c e ed s
Edmund T. Gordon,
who will serve as the
inaugural executive
d i recto r fo r t h e
u n i v e r s i t y ’ s
Contextualization and
Commemoration Initiative.
Contreras’ primary
responsibility will be to
lead the advancement of
the Strategic Plan for
Faculty Diversity, Equity,
and Inclusivity in alignment with UT’s new plan
for an equitable and inclusive campus, You Belong Here.
“Lydia Contreras is
a thoughtful, energetic
and engaged leader, and
she brings a wealth of
knowledge and experience to this important
position,” said Sharon L.
Wood, executive vice
president and provost.

“As a faculty member in
the Cockrell School of
Engineering, she has
driven successful recruitment and retention
efforts that champion a
more diverse and inclusive community. And as
the university’s managing director of diversity,
she has demonstrated
an ability to activate
plans and develop
meaningful initiatives.
We are thrilled to have
her in this new role as
she builds on the excellent work that Ted Gordon has done over the
past five years.”
Contreras is an accomplished professor
and researcher who
joined the UT faculty in
2011. A native of the
Dominican Republic, she
earned a BSE in chemical engineering from
Princeton University and
a Ph.D. in chemical and
biomolecular engineering from Cornell University.
Her scholarship is
at the interface of RNA
biochemistry and protein engineering, and
she leads a large interdisciplinary team that
studies RNA regulatory
systems. Her work has
been recognized by the
National Science Foundation with a CAREER
award, by the Society for
Biological Engineering

with the Biotechnology
and Bioengineering
Daniel I.C. Wang Award,
and by the Division of
Biochemical Technology
of the American Chemical Society with a Young
Investigator Award. She
is the co-founder and
chief technology officer
for Griö, a startup that
has revolutionized baby
feeding routines by incorporating cuttingedge science.
Contreras will bring
the same high level of
energy and creativity to
serve the university in
this position that she
brings to her research.
As the managing director of diversity, she was
integral to the launch of
the Early Career Fellows
Program and Seed
Grants for Actions that
promote Community
Transformation, both
designed to build a more
inclusive environment
on campus.
The vice provost for
diversity position was
created in 2017 when
Gordon was appointed
to the role. A longtime
advocate and voice for
faculty equity at UT, Gordon has been instrumental in the development of many faculty diversity initiatives, including the Faculty Diversity
Strategic Plan, which
launched in2021.

T-Mobile 5G is set for a huge speed upgrade
By Steve McCaskill | TECHRADAR
T-Mobile
has
achieved speeds of more
than 3Gbps on its
standalone 5G network
(5G SA) by combining multiple spectrum channels
using carrier aggregation.
The US mobile operator combined two lots of
spectrum in the 2.5GHz
band with another in the
1900MHz band to effectively create 210MHz of
mid-range capacity to reach
the desired transmission
rate.
T-Mobile says it’s the
first time that an operator
has achieved such a feat on
a live production network
using a commercial device –
in this case a Samsung Galaxy S22 powered by
Qualcomm’s technology –
and that customers could
see the benefits sooner

rather than later.
Carrier aggregation is
already used by T-Mobile
in some parts of its network, with customers able
to access to the two channels of 2.5GHz.
The additional third
1900MHz channel will be
added later this year, allowing anyone with a Galaxy S22 to experience the
headline transmission rate.
“This test demonstrates the incredible power
of mid-band spectrum and
represents another huge
step forward for standalone
5G,” said Neville Ray, President of Technology at TMobile. “Only T-Mobile is
delivering a nationwide
standalone 5G network to
customers today, and we’re
blazing a trail with new performance-boosting capabili-
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ties that generate incredible
speeds and deliver on our
vision to create the highest
capacity network in the
country.”
T-Mobile claims its
5G network now covers
315 million people in the
US, with 225 million of
those able to access it fastest ‘Ultra Capacity 5G’ service. The latter figure is expected to reach 260 million
later this year and 300 million in 2023.
The magenta-obsessed operator has
started rolling out Voice
over New Radio (VoNR)
(opens in new tab)in some
locations, allowing users to
make and receive phone
calls using 5G, arguing this
will ensure a higher quality and more consistent 5G
experience.

Texas' favorite fast-food
restaurant comes as a surprise
by Anthony Wood | KRLD Radio Dallas

(DALLAS TX) There are few better
ways to split a room than
to debate the top five
fast-food chains. Especially when the winner is
a little...left field.
Top Data compiled
lists for every state of
their top five fast-food
restaurants based on
tracking data.
According to their
data, Chick-fil-A is the
nation's favored destination for fast food taking 10 states in total -

Arizona, Idaho, Kansas,
Missouri, Minnesota,
W isconsin, Michigan,
Mississippi,
New
Hampshire, and Connecticut.
The south was
largely won by A&W
where they claimed
Texas, Oklahoma, and
Alabama, as well as
Chipotle which took
New Mexico, Georgia,
South Carolina, and
Tennessee. The west
coast was a bright
shade of yellow thanks

to In-N-Out taking California, Oregon, Utah,
and Nevada.
Smash Burger took
much of the east including Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Idaho, Kentucky, and Illinois.
The report also
claims that Sonic was
the fastest-growing
burger chain, Taco Bell
the fastest Mexican food
chain, Church's the fastest chicken chain, and
Domino's the fastest
pizza chain.

‘Most Significant Wildlife
Conservation Bill in Half
Century’ Passes U.S. House
Texas would receive over $50 million per year to help at-risk wildlife

Texas horned lizard portrait - courtesy Texas Alliance for America's Fish & Wildlife

(TEXAS) - On Tuesday, the U.S. House of
Representatives passed
the
Recovering
America’s Wildlife Act,
to fund locally-led conservation projects to
prevent wildlife from
becoming endangered.
If the bill is also passed
by the U.S. Senate, Texas
will receive around $50
million per year to help
more than 1,200 species
of concern, including
Texas Horned Lizards,
Guadalupe Bass, and
Bobwhite Quail.
“This is the most
important piece of wildlife legislation in the past
fifty years,” said Janice
Bezanson, Senior Policy
Director with Texas Conservation
Alliance.
“Wildlife in Texas and
across the country are in
serious need of help,
and this commonsense
bill will tackle the problem at an effective scale,
without new taxes or
regulations. The yes
votes from U.S. Repre-

sentatives from Texas is
a legacy they can be
proud of.”
Funding from the
Recovering America’s
Wildlife Act would be
used to implement the
Congressionally-mandated state wildlife action plans, which have
identified more than
12,000 wildlife and
plants across the country in need of conservation assistance.
Bezanson notes
that the bill could be particularly beneficial for a
private lands state like
Texas. “This funding
could provide more
technical assistance for
private landowners who
want to conduct wildlife
studies or improve native rangeland, benefiting livestock as well as
wildlife on working
lands.”
Through new regional conservation
projects, the legislation
will create new jobs for
wildlife management,

tree planting, river restoration, and wildlife reintroductions. It would
also connect more Texans and children to outdoor recreation, nature
education, and wildlife
watching opportunities.
“Nature tourism is
huge in Texas,” continued Bezanson. “People
from all over travel here
to see iconic landscapes
and wildlife such as migratory birds. Unfortunately, much of the fish
and wildlife that our outdoor
recreation
economy depends on is
declining. We’re also losing animals that are essential to agriculture,
like bees that pollinate
our crops and bats that
help control insect pests.
And there are three billion fewer birds in our
skies than there were 50
years ago.”
The bill now heads
to the U.S. Senate where
it has 35 cosponsors and
strong bipartisan support.
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Austin ISD school board
selects Anthony Mays for
interim superintendent
by BECKY FOGEL | KUT
(AUSTIN, TX) - The
Austin ISD Board of
Trustees has chosen Anthony Mays, the
district’s chief of schools
since October 2020, to
be interim superintendent. He makes history
as the first Black man to
serve as AISD superintendent.
W ith more than
two decades of experience working in education throughout Texas,
Mays started his career
as a special education
teacher in Pflugerville
ISD, later working in Dallas ISD and Fort Worth
ISD as a principal and
school administrator.
More recently,
Mays was the senior director of schools for the
Harris County Department of Education before joining Austin ISD.
He is a graduate of
Huston-Tillotson University, Texas State University, and received his
doctorate in education
from Tarleton State University.
After the decision
was announced, Mays
thanked the board for
having faith in him and
said hard work is ahead.
“ There’s lots of
great things to celebrate
here in Austin ISD and so
I look forward to doing
that work with you all,”
he said. “High expectations for all children,
high outcomes for all
students, is something
that is near and dear to
my heart.”
After hours of deliberation, the school

board voted 7-0 early
Tuesday to select Mays
for the interim position.
While trustees Lynn
Boswell and Arati Singh
both abstained from the
vote, they expressed
hope and optimism that
Mays
will
work
collaboratively to address challenges in the
district, including low
morale.
The board also released a statement after
the vote noting it reviewed all applications
for interim superintendent but interviewed
only one candidate. The
total number of applicants has not been released.
The trustees heard
input from nearly 90
members of the public
during a special board
meeting before the vote.
Eighty-two people left
phone messages offering feedback, while four
testified in person.
More than half of
those who testified expressed support for
Mays, asserting he
would offer stability to
the district over the next
12 months. They said
continuity was important since students,
families and educators
have faced significant
change and disruption
during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Over a dozen
people expressed support for another applicant, David Kauffman,
who confirmed last
week on social media
that he had applied.

Kauffman, the executive
director of multilingual
education for Austin ISD
from 2016 to 2021, said
in another statement
posted on Twitter that
he represents those calling for “community input into a transparent
selection process.”
That concern was
echoed by a number of
people who testified
during the board meeting. They said the selection process was not
transparent and called
on the school board to
make its criteria for selecting the district’s new
leader available to the
public.
School board President
Geronimo
Rodriguez Jr. addressed
that concern directly
during the board meeting.
“We want to assure
the public that this is not
about secrecy but about
respecting a process to
protect individuals who
may apply and expect
some level of confidentiality for themselves,
their families, their reputation and their career,”
he said.
Mays will replace
Stephanie Elizalde, who
is leaving to become the
next superintendent of
Dallas ISD, where she
previously served as the
chief of school leadership. Elizalde was formally named to the role
last week, after announcing she was the
sole finalist for the position in mid-May.
Elizalde led Austin

Austin ISD. Austin ISD interim Superintendent Anthony Mays
is coming up on two years of working for the district.
ISD through much of the
pandemic, joining the
district in August 2020.
She defied Gov. Greg
Abbott’s ban on mask
mandates in schools.
Her tenure was also
marked by an ongoing
decline in enrollment.
Some who offered
feedback during the
meeting
criticized
Elizalde’s leadership and
said that a member of
her executive team
should not take over as
superintendent. Among
them was Erin Barbier,
an Austin ISD parent and
former school administrator, who said she was
sad to see talented
teachers leave the district because of the
“practices of the current
executive leadership
team, including topdown decision-making
and disrespect.”

Elizalde’s departure
comes as the school
board prepares to approve next year’s budget, which includes a
nearly $800 million payment into Texas’ “recapture” program. In that
system, the state requires wealthy school
districts to share property tax revenues with
districts that do not receive as much money
from property taxes.
A study released
earlier this year by the
Texas School Coalition
found Austin ISD pays
more in recapture than
any other school district
in the state. During the
2020-21 school year,
Austin ISD paid more
than $710 million.
The largest district
in the state, Houston
ISD, paid less than a third
of what Austin did. Aus-

tin ISD is proposing to
cut hundreds of jobs, primarily from its central
office, to give teachers
raises and make the
district’s massive recapture payment while balancing the budget.
Elizalde’s last day is
June 30, and Mays is set
to begin July 1.
The Austin ISD
board also reiterated the
timeline for selecting
the district’s next permanent superintendent.
The trustees said “informal community engagement” begins now. The
plan is to then post a request for proposals for a
superintendent search
firm in January 2023
with the goal of hiring
someone that summer.
This story was produced as part of the Austin Monitor’s reporting
partnership with KUT.

2022 Juneteenth Celebration
June 18th
10:am - 10:pm
2022 Historical Juneteenth
Parade
Event Date/Time:
June 18th
10:am - 12:noon
Juneteenth Park Festival
Event Date/Time: June 18th,
2022 - 12:noon - 10:pm
Rosewood & Boggy Creek Park 2300 Rosewood Avenue, ATX 78702

Fireworks Show
@ 9:30pm
Photo credits: Angela Wyatt
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Brittney Griner's detention
in Russia extended
through at least July 2

Federal Reserve Risks
Recession In Order
To Slow Inflation
by Arthur Delaney | HUFFPOST

©VILLAGER FILE

Brittney Griner (photo credit:ncaa.com)
By Karen Smith and Dakin Andone | CNN
(CNN) - US basketball star Brittney Griner
-- who has been held in
Russia since February on
accusations of drug
smuggling -- will remain
in Russian custody
through at least July 2,
after a Russian court extended her detention,
Russian state news
agency TASS reported
Tuesday.
Griner, 31, has
been officially classified
as "wrongfully detained," a US State Department official told
CNN in May.
Supporters, including Griner's family and
the WNBA, have vigorously advocated for her
release, with some expressing concerns Russia
would use Griner as a
political pawn amid tensions over Russia's invasion of Ukraine.
Griner was arrested
at a Moscow airport in
February, when Russian
authorities claimed she
had cannabis oil in her
luggage and accused her
of smuggling significant
amounts of a narcotic

substance, an offense
punishable by up to 10
years in prison. The twotime Olympic gold medalist and star of the
WNBA's Phoenix Mercury plays in Russia during that league's
offseason.
Griner's detention
has been extended repeatedly. A Russian
court announced in
March it had extended
her pretrial detention
until mid-May. Last
month, Griner's detention was extended once
again until June 18, TASS
reported at the time.
"Our position for
some time on this has
been very clear: Brittney
Griner should not be detained. She should not
be detained for a single
day longer," State Department spokesperson
Ned Price said Tuesday.
The State Department learned of the
news through Russian
state media reports,
Price said. The US last
had consular access to
Griner last month, he
told reporters.

Griner's case is being handled by the office
of the US Special Presidential Envoy for Hostage Affairs, a State Department official confirmed to CNN last
month. The office leads
the government's diplomatic efforts to secure
the release of Americans
wrongfully detained
abroad and played a
major role in securing
the release of US citizen
Trevor Reed in a late
April prisoner swap with
Russia.
In a statement late
Tuesday, Griner's agent
said it was clear the
player was being used as
a "political pawn."
"Her detention is
inhumane and unacceptable. She has not
had a single phone call in
her 117 days of wrongful detention," said Lindsay Kagawa Colas, who
called on President Joe
Biden and Vice President Kamala Harris to
"act with urgency and do
whatever it takes to
bring Brittney home immediately."

Serena Williams handed wild card
entry for Wimbledon return
By Sammy Mngqosini and Amy Woodyatt | CNN
London (CNN) Seven-time Wimbledon
champion Serena Williams will make her muchanticipated return to the
grass courts of SW19
when the tournament
kicks off later this month,
after being handed a wild
card entry to arguably the
most famous tennis tournament in the world.
Williams will compete in ladies' singles, according to an announcement from Wimbledon
Tuesday.
The American also
hinted at the highly anticipated news: "SW and
SW19," Williams posted
on Instagram Tuesday.
"It's a date. 2022, see you
there." SW19 is the
postcode district in Southwest London incorporating Wimbledon, among
other boroughs.
The social media
post showed her standing

on a grass court with
white sneakers on.
Williams has not
played competitively
since an injury forced her
to retire in a first-round
match at Wimbledon last
year.
The 23-time major
champion last reached
the Wimbledon final in
2019 where she lost to
Simona Halep, who now
works with Williams'
former coach Patrick
Mouratoglou.
Williams will first
make her return to the
court in Eastbourne next
week for the LTA's
Rothesay International,
pairing up with Tunisia's
world No. 4 Ons Jabeur
for the doubles event, in
what will be her first tournament appearance in almost a year, according to
the tournament.
Widely considered
to be the GOAT of

women's tennis, 23-time
grand slam champion
Serena Williams says
she's still aiming to beat
Margaret Court's record
of 24.
"I should have been
at like 30 or 32 (grand
slam singles titles)," Williams
told
CNN's
Christiane Amanpour earlier this year.
"I should have had it
(the record), really, I've
had many opportunities
to have it. But I'm not giving up."
Williams was forced
to miss January's Australian Open following the
advice of her medical
team, announcing in December that she wasn't
"where I need to be physically to compete."
W imbledon
is
scheduled for June 27 to
July 10 at the All England
Lawn Tennis & Croquet
Club.

Fed chair Jerome Powell thinks the
labor market is strong enough to
withstand higher borrowing costs
without suffering widespread job losses.
WASHINGTON The Federal Reserve is
willing to risk higher unemployment if doing so
can bring down prices.
The Fed announced
Wednesday it had hiked
interest rates three quarters of a percentage
point - the largest
amount since 1994.
Higher interest
rates put downward
pressure on prices by
making it more expensive for businesses and
individuals to borrow
money. When people
have less money to
spend, there’s less demand for goods and services, meaning less incentive for firms to hike
prices.
If spending slumps
significantly, however,
companies may wind up
laying off workers.
People who lose their
jobs spend even less,
and it can become a selfreinforcing cycle - known
as a recession.
“You’re destroying
economic activity and
constraining economic
growth in order to bring
down prices, but in the
process of doing that
you’re artificially hurting
the economy,” Jin Woo
Chung, senior economist at Groundwork Collaborative, a progressive
think tank, said in an interview.
Nearly 70% of
economists surveyed by
the Financial Times this
week said they expect
the U.S. to enter a recession in the next year because of the Fed’s aggressive action. Higher
interest rates can affect
the stock market immediately but may take
months to ripple
through the economy.
The central bank’s

internal survey of its
own board members
and regional bank presidents,
published
Wednesday, indicated
they expect the national
unemployment rate to
rise a tenth of a percentage point to 3.7% this
year, 3.9% next year and
4.1% next year - levels
that do not suggest a recession.
Reserve Board
chair Jerome Powell has
said he thinks the labor
market is strong enough
to withstand higher borrowing costs without
suffering widespread job
losses. He said Wednesday that 4.1% unemployment with lower inflation would be a policy
success, and insisted
that the Fed doesn’t
want to cause a recession.
Still, some job
losses are undoubtedly
part of the equation.
“We don’t seek to
put people out of work,”
Powell told reporters on
Wednesday. “But we
also think that you really
cannot have the kind of
labor market we want
without price stability.”
Fed board member
Christopher Waller suggested in a speech last
month that higher interest rates would cut the
number of job openings
without resulting in too
many layoffs.
The Fed started hiking interest rates earlier
this year, but picked up
the pace this week in response to persistently
bad monthly inflation
reports. Fed officials had
previously said they
would continue raising
rates by half a percentage point, but opted for
three quarters of a percentage point Wednes-

day. Powell said inflation
had “surprised to the
upside.”
Higher interest
rates affect demand, but
strong consumer demand has been just part
of surging inflation over
the past year. Powell
noted that supply chain
problems and the war in
Ukraine, which has
boosted prices for commodities such as wheat
and oil, are outside of
the Fed’s control.
“Our objective really is to bring inflation
down to 2% while the
labor market remains
strong,” Powell said. “I
think that what’s becoming more clear is
that many factors that
we don’t control are going to play a very significant role in deciding
whether that’s possible
or not.”
Chung criticized the
Fed’s interest rate hike as
a misguided response to
inflation caused in large
part by supply problems,
arguing that a better
policy would be for Congress and the White
House to target corporate profiteering, since
it’s corporate America
that decides what prices
to put on store shelves.
High prices burden
everyone and have
cratered consumer sentiment, but layoffs are
especially devastating
for the smaller number
of households affected.
“A recession is
harmful for everyone in
many ways but the
people who bear the
larger brunt, the disproportionate harm of an
economic downtown is
historically the Black and
brown communities and
the economically disadvantaged,” Chung said.
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Scientists say monkeypox
moniker is “discriminatory
and stigmatizing”
By Faima Bakar | HUFFPOST
(HUFFPOST) - If
you’ve been seeing
monkeypox in the news
recently you might have
seen pictures of the condition on darker skin.
Though the virus is
now evident in other
parts of the world,
monkeypox has become
synonymous with African countries, which is
why a new name is being considered for the
condition.
The World Health
Organization has said it
is looking to rename the
virus due to the connotations and assumptions
that it is an “African disease.”
It comes after a
group of scientists signed
a paper stating an “urgent
need for a non-discriminatory and non-stigmatizing” moniker used to
identify the virus.
The team of 29 ex-

perts are now calling it
hMPXV and advocate for
a “speedy decision and
adoption of a new
name.”
The disease was
first called monkeypox
as it was detected in the
lab monkeys in 1958.
Though it has been identified in wild monkeys in
Africa, rodents are
thought to be the cause
of infection in humans in
endemic regions.
Scientists now say
that
calling
it
monkeypox and referring to it as African is
“not only inaccurate but
also discriminatory and
stigmatizing.”
In the paper released last week, the experts wrote: “There is an
increasing narrative in
the media and among
many scientists that the
present global outbreak
is linked to Africa or

West Africa, or Nigeria.
“Further, the use of
geographical labels for
strains of MPXV, specifically, references to the
2022 outbreak as belonging to the ‘West African’ or ‘Western African’ clade, strain, or
genotype.”
The WHO’s director-general, Dr. Tedros
Adhanom Ghebreyesus,
said the organization is
“working with partners
and experts from around
the world on changing
the name of the
monkeypox virus, its
clades and the disease it
causes.”
“We will make announcements about the
new names as soon as
possible,” he added.
In late May, The
Foreign Press Association, Africa, also spoke
out against publications
and news platforms us-

In this Centers for Disease Control and Prevention handout graphic,
symptoms of one of the first known cases of the monkeypox virus
are shown on a patient's hand.GETTY IMAGES VIA GETTY IMAGES
ing pictures of Black skin
to show the condition.
In a statement they
wrote: “We register our
displeasure against media outlets using images
of Black people alongside stories of the
monkeypox outbreak in
North America and the
United Kingdom.”
More than 1,000
cases of the monkeypox
have been confirmed in
countries where the
condition is not endemic
- roughly double the
number reported in the

week prior.
Monkeypox is believed to have been
spreading undetected in
non-endemic countries
for some time, and the
WHO has said that the
actual number of cases is
likely much higher than
the confirmed figure.
However, the risk
of contracting the virus
- which most people recover from within a few
weeks - remains low,
health officials have
said.
In the U.K. - which

has seen the highest
number of confirmed
cases outside of the
nine African countries
where monkeypox is
endemic - health officials have advised anyone infected with the
virus to use condoms
for eight weeks after
infection, and to abstain from sex while
symptomatic. These
are precautionary measures, as it is not yet
known if the condition
can spread through semen or vaginal fluids.

Netflix and Mo'Nique settle lawsuit
over alleged discrimination
by K. Holt | ENGADGET
(ENGADGET)
Netflix has settled a lawsuit from comedian and
actor Mo'Nique that accused the company of
racial and gender bias.
Both parties this week
moved to dismiss the
suit, which was filed in
2019. “The matter has
been amicably resolved," a representative
for Mo'Nique told The
Hollywood Reporter.
The two sides
started talks over a comedy special in 2017, but
Mo'Nique claimed the
company low-balled her
with an opening offer of
$500,000 for a one-hour
show to which Netflix
would own the rights.
The Oscar-winning performer called for a boycott of Netflix and said
the offer was discriminatory, given the eight-figure deals some other
comics (such as Chris
Rock and Amy Schumer)
reportedly received for
their Netflix specials.
Netflix
walked
away from the discussions after Mo'Nique's
assertions.
"Once
Mo’Nique engaged in
protected conduct by

Mo'Nique
[PRNewsFoto/BET Networks/AP Images]

protesting the discriminatory offer, Netflix shut
down any further negotiations and refused to
negotiate in good-faith
consistent with its standard practices," the suit
stated. Netflix argued
there were no legal
grounds to support the
claim that a company declining to negotiate in
good faith equates to discrimination or retaliation.
However, the judge
presiding over the case
determined in 2020 that
Mo'Nique may have had
a point. “Mo’Nique plausibly alleges that, after
she spoke out and called
her initial offer discriminatory, Netflix retaliated
against her by shutting
down its standard practice of negotiating in
good faith that typically
results in increased
monetary compensation
beyond the ‘opening offer’ and denying her increased compensation
as a result,” Judge Andre
Birotte Jr. wrote in a ruling that rejected an attempt by Netflix to dismiss the case.
Engadget has contacted Netflix for comment.
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